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amen: faith and the possibility of
jewish-christian-muslim trialogue
Delivered by the Reverend Patrick J. Ryan, S.J., Laurence J. McGinley Professor of Religion and Society

“Can we Jews, Christians and Muslims acknowledge our common heritage of covenant with and
fidelity to God, and God’s covenant with and fidelity to us, despite our radical differences?”

t

he laurence j. mcginley chair in religion and society was established in 1985 to attract distinguished scholars interested in the interaction of religion with the legal, political and
cultural forces in our pluralistic american society. the chair, first held by avery cardinal

dulles, s.j., from 1988 until his death in december 2008, is named in honor of the reverend laurence j.
mcginley, s.j., who attained distinction as a professor of theology before becoming the 28th president of fordham university. father mcginley’s educational vision and dedication to new york city
during his tenure as president, from 1949 to 1963, led to the creation of the lincoln center campus and
helped make fordham an even more influential presence in the capital of the world.
the reverend patrick j. ryan, s.j., the second person to hold the mcginley chair, is an
accomplished scholar, teacher and administrator. a native new yorker, he graduated from regis high
school in manhattan. he entered the society of jesus in 1957 and earned a bachelor’s degree in english
at fordham six years later and a licentiate in philosophy from woodstock college in 1964. he taught
for one year at aquinas college in akure, nigeria, before returning to the united states, where he
earned a bachelor’s degree in divinity from woodstock college in maryland.
following his ordination to the priesthood in 1968, father ryan studied at harvard university, where he earned a doctoral degree in the history of religion with a specialization in arabic
and islamic studies, which has served as the bedrock for his subsequent academic and ecumenical
endeavors. he returned to africa to serve as a senior lecturer in comparative religion and islamic
studies at the university of ghana, and later held faculty and administrative positions at the
university of cape coast in ghana, hekima college in kenya and the pontifical gregorian university
in rome. he served as the first president of loyola jesuit college in abuja, nigeria, which opened its
doors in 1996. during his tenure, the college flourished, receiving approximately 1,800 applications for
120 openings each year. in 2005, father ryan returned to fordham university as vice president for
mission and ministry, where he supervised the campus ministry, community service and the global
outreach programs.
as the laurence j. mcginley professor of religion and society, father ryan will continue
his efforts to foster respectful and productive dialogues between and among jewish, islamic and
christian scholars, his longtime vocation and a task that has become increasingly urgent in recent
years. grounded in his prodigious scholarship and guided by his international experience, father
ryan’s inaugural lecture is a promising first step in fulfilling the legacy and mission of the laurence j. mcginley chair in religion and society.

